
French & Italian Cuisine /44FFrench & Italian Cuisine /44F

Duo FourchettesDuo Fourchettes

2 ～ 16 seats

Super Buffet /2FSuper Buffet /2F

Glass CourtGlass Court

10 ～ 20 seats

Chinese Dining /2FChinese Dining /2F

Nan-EnNan-En

2 ～ 44 seats

Kaiseki Cuisine /2FKaiseki Cuisine /2F

SoujuanSoujuan

4 ～ 22 seats

Japanese Cuisine /2FJapanese Cuisine /2F

KagariKagari

6 ～ 24 seats

Teppan-yaki /7FTeppan-yaki /7F

YamanamiYamanami

2 ～ 6 seats

Private Dining Room

2023.06

Special Needs:
Please let us know in advance if you have any 
dietary restrictions, allergies or
special considerations, and we will do our 
best to accommodate you.

Please note that operations and　
hours are subject to change.
Contact us for the latest information RESTAURANTS & BARS

www.keioplaza.comEnglish

Japanese



Restaurants
Food Boutique

&
&Bar Lounges

Super Buffet /2FSuper Buffet /2F

Glass CourtGlass Court
An open kitchen at the center 
of the dining area, Enjoy a rich 
smorgasbord of hot dishes from 
Japanese, Chinese and Western 
cuisine, and desserts.

All Day Dining /2FAll Day Dining /2F

JurinJurin

French & Italian Cuisine /44FFrench & Italian Cuisine /44F

Duo FourchettesDuo Fourchettes
Luxury full-course dinners that 
bring out the fresh seasonal 
ingredients are available in a 
relaxing and atmospheric space. 

Chinese Dining /2FChinese Dining /2F

Nan-EnNan-En
Contemporary design and the
warmth of traditional décor 
come experience our casual yet
authentic Cantonese delicacies.

Kaiseki Cuisine /2FKaiseki Cuisine /2F

SoujuanSoujuan

Japanese Cuisine/2FJapanese Cuisine/2F

KagariKagari
The restaurant offers a broad 
range of quality dishes. 
Its menu includes items such as 
fresh sashimi, sushi, tempura, 
and many others.

Tempura /7FTempura /7F

ShunShun
Taste tempura, the best from 
the sea and the mountains, 
in a quiet, secluded atmosphere.

Teppan-yaki /7FTeppan-yaki /7F

YamanamiYamanami
Hida beef, Kobe Beef, and care-
fully selected seafood, including 
spiny lobster and abalone. 
With teppan-yaki, the food is 
cooked right before your eyes.

Sushi /7FSushi /7F

KyubeyKyubey
The sushi which made Edo
famous as refined by one of
Tokyo’s most famous restau-
rants.

Soba Cuisine /1FSoba Cuisine /1F

FumotoyaFumotoya
It’s a luxurious gem only as for 
the first powder of the soba 
brought up by the rich soil and 
clean water.

Food Boutique /2FFood Boutique /2F

PoppinsPoppins
Delicious hotel-made cuisine, 
bakery products and chocolates 
are on sale in this food boutique. 
Enjoy the hotel flavor at home, 
or bring a gift with you.

Main Bar /2FMain Bar /2F

BrillantBrillant

Art Lounge /3FArt Lounge /3F

DuetDuet
Relax to your heart’s content in 
unique comfort with calming
herbal tea, or afternoon tea 
sweets.

Sky Lounge /45FSky Lounge /45F

AuroraAurora
A stylish space offering dramatic 
views from 160 meters above　
the cityscape below. 
Relax for any occasion ̶ night 
and day.

Enjoy the time-tested flavors for 
which the hotel is known any 
time of day. 
Open for breakfast from early 
morning.

Providing a taste of Japanese 
tradition in a hotel, Soujuan 
offers the artfully prepared 
seafood, meat and vegetables 
of the season in a refined 
Japanese-style interior.

High-backed chairs and a long 
counter bar enhance the mood
created by its brick walls and 
subtle lighting.

Japanese Sake bar /2FJapanese Sake bar /2F

AmanogawaAmanogawa
Taste premium Japanese sake 
and matching cuisine at Sake 
bar.　Located inside Japanese 
cuisine Kagari,

Lobby Lounge /3FLobby Lounge /3F

Cocktail & Tea LoungeCocktail & Tea Lounge
The lounge is perfect for a 
meeting in the afternoon, and 
in the evening, it is transformed 
into a fashionable bar

Reservation
required

Reservation required


